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Theapplicability
andaccuracy
of theapproximation
of exponential
decayin calculating
residence
times
and transfertimesare investigated
by usingsimplemodels.Residence
timesso calculated
are usually
accurate
to withintensof percent,
whileinterhemispheric
mixingtimesdifferfromcorresponding
transfer
times by about a factor of 2.

A common problem in the study of turbulent fluids is to

Sucha systemmightrepresentan idealizedatmosphere,
with z
= 0 corresponding
to the surfaceof the earth,or representthe
stratosphere,with z = 0 correspondingto the tropopause
(below which rainout occursrapidly).
If a tracerparticleis released
at heightz = z•, theprobability
densityu(t, z) for the positionz of the particleat time t is

determinethe averageamountof time it takesa particleto
move from one place to another. The residencetime is a
common example: it is the averagetime that it takes for a
particleto moveout of a certainregion.
Often in determiningsuchtimes,useis madeof what will be
calledherethe 'exponentialapproximation.'The total massof
a tracerparticleis assumed
to decrease
exponentially
with time
in a certainregion.With this assumptionand with the measuredchangeof tracer masswith time the averagetime for
particulartypesof movementmaybe calculated.For example,
this techniquehas been usedto measureresidenceand other

u(t,z)= (4•rKt)
-•/• exp

4Kt

--exp+•- (z+Z1

(2)

timesin the atmosphere
[PeirsonandCambray,1967;Fabian (All the formulasin this paper either are presentedby Feller
et al., 1968;Nydal,1968;Peirsonl1969].In thispapertheappli- [1968, chap. 14] or may be calculatedby usingthe methods
cabilityand accuracyof the exponentialapproximationwill be describedtherein.) The probabilitydensityp(t) for the time t
investigated
with the aid of somesimpleanalyticalandnumer- before absorptionat z = 0 is

icalmodels.

•

Although the modelsusedhere are simple,this doesnot
p(t)= K-•z
mean that the resultsobtaineddo not apply to realisticsituations. In particular,if the exponentialapproximationgives
inaccurateresultsfor a simple model, then it cannot be ex-- (4•r
Kta)
•/2exp-4Kt
(3)
pectedto be accuratewhenitis appliedto a complexsituation.
At the very least,further investigationwould be called for.
The averageamount of time T(zx) that the particle spends
It should be noted that the exponentialapproximation beforereachingz = 0 is
seemsto be usedlessand less,at leastfor atmosphericproblems.For example,one-dimensional
transportmay be treated
T(z•)= tp(t)dr z,H

_ z•

( (z,--Kt/H)
2)
-- K

by usingan altitudedependent
diffusion
coefficient.
In addi-

(4)

tion, while the exponentialapproximationis usedwhen the If thetracerisinitiallydistributed
at a constaht
molefrac,
tion,
massesin a systemarechangingwith time, residencetimesalso theaverage
amount
oftimeit spends
before
reaching
z = 0 ist
may be determinedfrom steadyslatemassdistributions.Some = H2/K. Thus a representative
heightin the systemmay be
commentson suchcalculationsare given by Martin [1976].
taken to be z = H.

We analyzefirsttheapplication
of theexponential
approxi-

Supposewe wish to use the exponentialapproximationto

mation to the calculation of residence times in a one-dimen-

sional system,and then its applicationto the calculationof
transfertimes(or timesfor interhemispheric
mixing).

particle
starting
atz•thisma•sisgiven
byre(t)= m(O)j'o•U(t,
z) dz.Assuming
thatthemassin thesystem
dropsoff?ughly

RESIDENCE TIMES

Considera one-dime•nsional
systemwith an absorbing
barrier at z = 0, unbounded
asz -, oo,in whichthedensityvaries
as exp (-z/H),

determine
T(z•)
or7•.Startin•
ataparticular
tii'ne
• = 0,we

measurethe total tracermassasa functionof time, m(t). For a

exponentiallywith time, we fit the observedmassrn(t) to a
curve

re(t) = m(0) exp [-t/Te(t, zx)]

whereH is the scaleheight.Let the diffusion

coefficientbe a constantvalueK, so that the concentrationc of

a tracesubstance
is determinedby the diffusionequation

Oc
O•c HOz
KOc
Ot
-- KO-•+

(5)

Teis the residencetime as determinedby usingthe exponential
approximation.In other words, at any given time t the observedmassrn(t) is usedto calculatea residencetime Te,which

(1) thusdepe'nds
on t, sincere(t) doesnot dropoff in a uniform
exponentialmanner.It is also possibleto assumethat the
decrease
proFeeds
from a time tx:
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m(t) = m(t•) exp [-(t - t•)/Te(t, z•, t•)]

(6)

This may be the casein many practicalproblemswhere,for
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example, measurementsonly begin some time after various
injectionsof massinto the systemhave been made.
To seeroughlyhow accuratethe exponentialapproximation
is in thesecircumstances,
we here compare Te with T. It would
also be possible to compare rn(t) with me(t) = rn(0) exp
(-t/T). We prefer the former methodbecausenormallywhen
the exponential approximation is used, T is not known, and

lower one, with the transition point zt correspondingto the
tropopaus6.In such a casethe ratio r might be 10-100.
A particle releasedat heightzx > zt spendsan averagetime
(zx - zt)H/K beforefirst reachingzt, an averagetime [1 - exP

(-zt/H)]Ha/K abovezt after first reachingzt, and an average
time ztH/(rK) - [1 - exp (-zt/H)]Ha/(rK) below zt. If H is
differentbelow zt, then an appropriatevalue would apply in
Te is the result of the calculation. If desired, however, it is the last expression.
(Theseexpressions
may be calculatedby
simple to calculaterne(t)/rn(t) = exp (-t(1 - T/Te)/T).
settingup appropriateboundaryvalueproblems.Namely, for
In Figure 1 the ratio Te(t,H)/T(H) is plotted against the the average time before first reachingzt, zt is taken as an
time t in units of T(H). For example,if H = 6 km and K = 36 absorbingbarrier (see(4)); for the averagetime below zt the
km2yr -x (-• 1.1 m2 s-X), then T(H) = 1 yr. It may be noted that particle beginsat zt, and zt is taken as a reflectingbarrier; and
the ratio is for short times much greater than l, when few for the averagetime abovezt after first reachingzt the latter
particles have had time to reach z = 0; it then drops below 1 time with r = 1 is subtractedfrom the residencetime T(zt). The
when the bulk of the particles(movingat the averagevelocity expressionsare basedon the assumptionthat the size of the
-K/H) reachz = 0; and it finally risesabove 1 again as the diffusionmovementsis small in comparisonto zt. Otherwise
stragglingtail of the particle distribution is slowly absorbed. the time spentby a particlein the systemafter first reachingzt
The general shapeobservedin Figure 1 holds for the ratio would be reduced.)If H = 6 km and K = 36 km• yr-x, a
Te(t, zx)/T(zx) at other heights.When zx < H, the drop to a particle released6 km above the tropopause(zt • 2H) would
minimum in the ratio is sharperand to a lower value,while for on averagespend 1 year in reachingthe tropopause,about 1
zx > H the shapeof the curveis smoother.In all casesTe(t, zx) year in the stratosphereafter first reachingthe tropopause,and
is several tens of percent larger than T(zx) at times several a few weeksor monthsin the troposphere.
timesgreater
thanT(zx).Calculations
alsoshowthat7•e(t)/7• For this situation,calculationsshowthat when the particles
are initially significantlyabovezt (at a singleposition,sayzt +
behavessimilarly to Te(t, H)/T(H).
If Te is calculatedfrom the drop in rn(t) from time txaccord- H, or distributedaccordingto exp (-z/H) abovezt only), the
ing to (6), then for timespast the minimum in Figure l, Te(t,z, exponential approximation gives resultssimilar to those for
tx) is greaterthan Te(t, z). For timessignificantlygreaterthan the casewith constantK. When the tracerparticlesare initially
tx, Te(t, z, tx) - T(t, z) appearsto approacha constantvalue. belowzt (all at, say,•zt or distributedaccordingto exp(-z/H)
For example,for z = H and tx = I-I•/K, this constantequals for all z), then at timesmuchgreaterthan the actual residence
about 0.28. Residence times calculated by using the ex- time the exponentialapproximationgives a significantoverponential approximation with an initial time tx > 0 also tend estimate(by a factor of 3 or 4) of the residencetime. This is
to be too largesimplybecausethey are basedon the right-hand true becausesomeparticlesmove abovezt and, owing to the
slowerrate of diffusionthere,havea longercharacteristic
time
portion of Figure 1.
The resultshereare scaledsoas to be independentof the size to reach z=0.
Another important situation is when rainout occurs.Calcuvelocityof the particle -K/H is equivalentto a negativemean lationsbasedon the model here showthat if the averagetime
mediumvelocity V in a uniform densitymedium.If the density before rainout in a region is small in comparisonto the residrops off with z and there is a mean velocity V as well, then dencetime of particlesenteringthe rainout region, then the
K/H - V replacesK/H in (1). In this casethe size of K does rainout region may be accuratelytreated as an absorbing
affect the results.
barrier. If the bulk of the particlesare initially in the rainout
A more complicatedsituationariseswhen K variesin space. region, then the previouscommentsin referenceto a high K
One caseonly is treatedhere:K(z) = K for z > zt, whereK is a region apply.
constant, and K(z) = rK for z < zt, where the ratio r is a
In summary, within the context of the simple model used
constant. This situation might correspondto a troposphere here the exponentialapproximationusuallygivesresultsaccuwith a high diffusioncoefficientand a stratospherewith a rate to within a few tensof percentwhen it is usedto calculate
of the diffusion coefficient K. Note also that the effective mean

1.5

Te1.0

T
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Fig. 1. The ratio Te(t, H)/T(H) (the ratio of the residencetime at z = H calculatedby usingthe exponential
approximation,to the actual residencetime) as a functionof t/T(H) (the time measuredin units of the actual residence
time).
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residencetimes.The most commoninaccuracywill be an obtainedusingthe exponentialapproximation,we determine
overestimation
of thetruetime,especially
whentheinitial time T•(t, y•) from (for y• > 0) the solutionto (9):
in the calculationis taken to be later than the time associated
with the originaldistributionof tracerparticles.
TRANSFER
TIMES(ANDTIMESFOR
INTERHEMISPHERIC
MIXING)

m•.(t)m•(t)_
m•.(O)m__!(O
)exp
('

me(t)-}'m,(t)- me(O)-}m,(O)

(10)

In Figure2, T•(t, 0.25a)/T(O.25a)is plottedasa functionof
t in units of T(O.25a).There is a noticeableresemblanceto

Considera one-dimensional
systemuniformin the region Figure 1, with, however, a difference of a factor of about 2.

-0.Sa < y < 0.Sa with reflectingbarriersat eachend. Let the
ApparentlyT• in this caserefersto a differentquantityfrom
diffusioncoefficientbe a constantvalueK, so that the concentheaveragetimerequiredfor a particleto movefromy = y• to
tration c of a tracersubstance
is determinedby
y = 0. (Note that the averagetime requiredfor a particleto
c9c/•9t= K •:c/•y:
(7) movefromy• to -y• in generaldoesnotequal2TLv•),sothat it
is not necessarily
convenientto associateT• with particletraSucha systemmightrepresent
an idealizedatmosphere,
where jectoriesfrom yx to -y•.)
y = 0 corresponds
to theequatorandy = +0.5a to thepoles.
It might be arguedin retrospectthat there is no reasonto
The probabilitydensityfor thetimet beforea particleaty = expecta correspondence
betweenTeLvx)
and TLv•).If thisis the
yx reachesy = 0 is
case,then the point to be madehere is that the meaningof
-

-

n exp

timescalculated
usingtheexponential
approximation
maynot
beeasilyinterpretable
from theequations,suchas(9), usedto

....

a

obtain them.
ß

Similar resultsare obtainedfor T•(t, y•)/T(y•) for y• 9
0.25a, the sharpness
and depth of the minimum being increasedfor smally•. Resultscloselysimilarto thosein Figure2
areobtainedif thevolumeassociated
with eachpositionvaries

ßIsin
(•r_•)_+.
sin
(;n(a--Y•))l
(8)
a

Multiplyingthisexpression
by t and integratingovert from0
to oogivesthe averageamountof time T(y•) that the particle
spendsbeforereachingy = 0. This is a typeof residence
time.
If particlescan also leave the system,e.g., by rainout or
diffusionperpendicular
to they axis,then T(y•) is averaged
over only thoseparticlesthat reachy = 0 beforeleavingthe
system.This is a type of transfertime [Martin, 1976].
Supposewe wishto usethe exponentialapproximationto

as cos Ory/a), which correspondsto the variation in atmosphericvolume with latitude. The resultsare also similar if the

initial distributionof tracer particlesis proportionalto the
volumefor, say,y > 0 (one hemisphere)and if thereis a mean
wind (say, away from y -- 0).
Considernowthe casein whichparticlescontinuously
leave
the systemas well as diffusein the y direction.The transfer
determineT(y•). Starting at a particular time t = 0, we mea- time TLv•)will be decreased,
sinceparticlestaking longerto
surethe time-varyingmasses
m•(t) andm:(t) in the respective reachy = 0 are more likely to be removedfrom the system
regionsy < 0 andy > 0. The masses
are assumed
to change first.On the otherhand,the solution(10) is unchanged.
If, for
accordingto
example,the averagetime for rainout or diffusionout of the
systemequalsTLv•) (calculatedwithout suchremoval), then
d•l
•2 • •1
d•2
ml • m2
=
(9)
TLv•)will be reducedby abouta factorof 2. In thisexample,T•
dt
Te
dt
Te
typicallywould be about 4 timesas largeas T. It might be
The value Te that best reproducesthe observedchangesin arguedthat T• refersto a mixingtime which assumesthat exit
massis calledan interhemispheric
mixing time [e.g., Peirson from the systemdoes not occur. This is a reasonableinterand Cambray, 1967;Fabian et al., 1968;Peirson,1969]. Ac- pretationif the removalprocess
is rainoutor diffusion(in thez
cordingto (9), the interhemispheric
mixingtime apparently direction)whichdoesnot interactwith the diffusionin they
should be an approximationto the correspondingtransfer direction.If the diffusionprocesses
in the two directionsintertime. For example,if m: = 0, say,becauseof rainout,then Te act (e.g.,throughspatiallyvaryingdiffusioncoefficients),
then
will correspondto a residencetime (a specialcaseof a transfer it is not obvious what T• refers to.
time) for the massrn•.
In summary,interhemispheric
mixing times calculatedby
Accordingly,to comparethe transfer time with the value usingthe exponentialapproximationhave the samegeneral

Te
T-

2

1

'

t/T

Fig. 2. TheratioTe(t,0.25a)/T(O.25a)
(theratioof thetransfertimefromy, = 0.25atoy = 0 calculated
byusingthe
exponential
approximation,
to theactualtransfertime)asa functionof t/T(O.25a)(thetimemeasured
in unitsof theactual
transfer time).
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